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estimates the product of tber grain of this

country this year at 70 per cent beyond
that of 1850 : or, one hundred and seventy
five million bushels in the aggregate. It
allows three and a half millions for home

consumption; and then we shal have on
hand for future stock 'about seventy five

.

millions. . I "'

; OldJ Dr. Foster, who practiced in the

healing art at Buxford, several jeare ago,
was in the habit of cooking up all sorts of

roots and herbs, into medicines and specif-

ics, and trying them upon his wife. If

they didn't kill her, he was ready for all

his' other patients.r - '

Advance Paymcat for the Hewspa-pe- r

No subscriber worth retaining, will ob

jecttoa pay in advance system. Those who

wanted to hear Jenny Lind sing, had to

pay in advance and whether divinest

strains compared with those which flow

from-editori- al pens? You can't take your
seat in ricketty mail coach, or fly from the

track railroad carwith out paying in ad-

vance fot. the risk of being killed. If you
would hear a concert, or literary fecture or

see Tomb Thumb or the Siamosc Twins you

must plank down your 25 or your 50 of

vour '100 cents, before you can pass the
'threshold. Nay if any one has so little

icgard, for his own character as want tc

Bainum's Autobiography, hd must first
pajj

for iL And yet meu hesitate and cavil af

bout paying in advance for'a paperfurnish-e- l

at a price on the very brink and utmost

verge of prime cost. "
:,, j

A New Wav to Raise Beans. A gen- -

tleman in Seneca Falls N. Y., last springy
planted some Lima beans.

.
Not being

provided with poles, he suppHedtlieir placo

by platitingin each hill sunflowers, rim-

ming up the stalk, so that it served tho

purpose of pole. For a time all went on

well, till, at length, the sunflower g'ow
ing so much faster thanthe"- - beans thei

latter were absolutely daawn up- - by the
i

oats.

AYElt'S
PILLS.

F0S ALL THE PUEP0SES OP A

FAMILY PHY0IC
Timbre has long existed a public demand for ait

effective purgative pill which could be relied on as
urn. nt perfectly safe in its operation. This hasbeen prepared to meet that demand, and an ex ten

sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with
what success it accomplishes the purpose designedIt is aT to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of all piili one which should have
none of the objections, but all the advantages, of!
every other. This has been attempted here, and!
with what success we would respectfully submit to
the public decision. It has been unfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost .every purgativ!medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of them produce so TOuoa
griping pain and revulsion in the system as to more
man counterbalance the good to be derived from
them. These pills produce no irritation or pain,
uuivu it uih ironi previously existing o Detrac-
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use & any
quantity ; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken iudiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they are ap-- 1

pucaoie are given on tne dox. Among ine com
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we
may mention Liver Complaint, in its various form
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap-
petite, Lifttiessness, Irritability, Bilious Headache,
Bilious Fever, l'cver and Ague, Fain in the Side
and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As an!
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Cost
tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrof--i
ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body,;
Ulcers and impurity of, the blood ; in short, anyand every case where a purgative is required.

They have also produced some singularly suc-
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, Gravel.
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in tfc.
Back, Stomach, and Side. They should be freelv.
laitcn in mc spring or the year, to purify the Dioo
and prepare, the system for the change of 'seasons.!
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the appe- -
ttte and vigor. They purify the blood, ani, by ttieirj
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno--J
vate the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.
Hence an occasional dose is advantageous, even
though no serious derangement exists; but un-

necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
as every purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken to excess. The thousand cases in which
a physic is rtxmired cannot be enumerated here, but
they suggest themselves to the reason of every
body ; and it is confidently believed this pill will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has
hitherto been available to mankind. When thbir
virtues are once known, the public will to lonirer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a I

Early Copie& Secured.
LEONARD SCOTT fc oa, Uew Ybrk continue,
to republish the following British Periodicals,
viz : 1

THE LONDON QUARTERLY(Cotwto- -

TILE EDENBURGII !2VIEW, ( Whig)
NORTH BRITISII REVIE, (Free church.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEwLiberal.)
Blackwood's EdinburgJ Magazine, Tory.

The present critical tateof European affairs
will render these publications unusually inter-
esting during the forth coming year. They
will occupy a middle gronid between the hos-- "

tily written news items, crnde speculations,
and flying rumors of the daily Journal, and the
jKnderous tome of the futo'-- e historian, written
after the living iuterest an-- J excitement f the
great political events of tie time shall have
passed away, y

Arrangements are now jj permanently made
for the receipt of Early she ;ts from the pritish
Publishers,- by-whic-h 'we are enabled to place
all our Reprints in the hands of our subscrib-
ers, about as soon as they cn be furnished with
the foreign copies. Although this involves a
very large outlay on our phrt, we shall contin-
ue to furnish the periodicals at the same low

rices as heretofore, viz : per an.
'or any oneof the four ReVie-v- s 4 $3 00

For any-
- two of ie four Reviews, 5 00

For any three ofjthe fonr,Riviews 1 00
Foa all four of tlfe Reviews; h 8 00
FnrBIaekwoody'Magasifl.ei" 8 00
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews lo 00

Payments to be made in all canes in
advance. Monfg current in the State
where issued will be received at. 'par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of 25 per bent from the above pri-

ces willlie allow'd to clubs irdering direct from
L. Scott A co. Tlius: Fonr opies of Black wood
or of one Reviews will- be;sent. io one address
for $9, four copies of the 4 Heviews and Black-
wood for $30 and o on.

Postage. In all the principal cities and
towns, these works Will bejsent through agenta
free of postage. When seiit by n. ail the jost-ag- e

to any part of the United States will be
but 24 cents a yeajr for Blackwood, and but 14
cents a year for each of the Reviews. Remit- -

tenees and communications shouldalways be
addressed post potd to the publishers.

LE0NARD SCOTT & ca
5 ,GoId Street, New York.

vpONNOR UNITED States
y TYPR FOUNDRY, Nos.

2. 31. and 153. BeeVman Street , NEW YORK,
TO PRINTERS & P ITBLISIIERS.
The undersigned beg to inform' the trade that
they have this 'day issued their new QUARTO
SPECIMEN, and that it is how ready for de-

livery to their old patroiwjas well as to all
who patronize their Foundry. In it will be
found a new. aeries of faces, jrom Tcarl to Pica,
surpassing, if possible, their celebiated series of
Scotch cut faces.

The Fancy Type department exhibits an un-

surpassable variety of beautiful styles, selected
from France Germany'andjEngland.

The Scripts and Border-iii- are now. for the
first time presented to the printing pubic and
are the production jT the Lest' American and
European Artists. J

An entire new secies of JOerman faces both
for newspapers an job printing, of a verj
superior style, is now nearly completed, and
ready for sale. I .

The metal from wldchthe type is' made will
be found peculiarly adapted to the severe usage
of machine press printing, j

They beg to returp thanks for. past favors,
and to solicit a continuance. Their well known
liberal manner of doing bminess for the past
thirty years, is a guarantee t new patrons of
tneir aisposuion ana aonity noi to anow inem-sclve- s

to be surpasses! for 6iir dealing whether
orders are by letter ot otherwise.

N. B. Proprietors of newspapers arc request
ed to insert the above fchree times, provided
they trade out three times. the the amount" of
their respective bills in materials of our nianii
facture, and forward1 iis one copy of the paper
containing the advertisement. f

Just PitbliihccfT
Well's New PIAXjOf SEBA3TOPOL,
continued with a super.b'
MAP OF THE BEAT OF WAR,
Making a shjeet 25 bye38 inches, finely colored,
showing the city of Sevastopol, it fortifications
batteries, position of contending forces, siege
works, Ac. drawn by an artist who has visited
the ground ; combined with a superb map of
the Crimea, Black sea; Danubian Provinces,
Russia, Turkey in Asia, with a. plan of 7ron-stad- t,

Su Petei-sburg- , and aground plan of seige
operations before SebastopK The only e,

reliable chart if the war ground
published. Also, now readyjthe fourth edition of

BATTLES OF THE CRIMEA,
Including a complete H1isTrical SummasV of
the RUSSIAN WAR, from jhe commencement
to the present time, giving graphic, picture of
the greai drama of war, y encounters,
thrilling incidents, hair breadth escapes, fierce
enthusiasm, individual daring, personal anec-

dotes, Ac, The work will contain the above
maps and be embellished" with splendid engra
vings, illustrative oi tne stirring incidents in
the Crimea. Octavo, 128 pages, price 50 cents.

Agents wanted in all parts of the United
States and tlieCanadas. , G. S. WELLS, Pub.

1 40 Nassau Street New York.
Full assortment of Bodks' and Stationary,

wholesale and retail.

PRITCIIARD & CALDWELL,
WHOLESALE AND KCTAH DEALKRS IX

DRUGS, MEDICINES, AND

CIIXRLOTTM, N. C,
OPPOSITE SADLER'S IIOTEL,

GRANITE R) W.

WAIT FOR THE VAGG0iS !

WHAT FOR? say yon. Well, we will tell
you. It is because :iJEI A

XAYiiOB have opened a

Hamniolli .Store Slorc,
In Williams's New Building, Charlotte, N. CL,

jiist ojoit the Bank of Charlotte, w here can
be found the ? '

LARGEST CHEAPEST AND BEST
Stock of STOVES ever offered in North Caro-

lina, all of wbieh will e sold at the lowest
Cash Prices, lu nlditiop to, our regular aswirt-men- t,

i c have six different sizes of the cele-

brated
IKON WITCIf AW-TWH- T CO0K1NQ

STOVE,
with which we challenge the world to trduc
i WHcr. We have also all kinds of Stoves
suitable for Churches, Stores, Parlors, Bed-

rooms, Ac, Ac. ;

Now, we will tell you why we head our ad-

vertisement "wait for Uie waggons.'' - It is be-

cause we have three waggons constantly run-

ning through the country with Stoves, and wil
deliver them within SO miles f Charlotte. All

St-ov- ..ld by ns will be iit up free of charge
and warranted to do well ; and now. as we
have told yy about thefStoves, we will say to
yon. that we have all kinds' of
UK ITTA If IA, iA PAf, Tllf ,AII

SHEET IRO.T WARE,
BRASS KETTLES," STOVE PIPES,

&c COIfST-- -
STLYOS
HAND.

t- - ALL ORDERS ot to .us will be prompt-
ly attended to by 9

JENKINS A TAYLOR-Charlott- e,

April 15, 1854. . n8-- ly

It now put tf tit th largest riztd bottle, and it
acknowledged to be thebevt Sarsaparilla made'
at it certified bv the wonderful euret it ha per
formed, the original eopiet of which are iti the

potetrion of the proprietor. Remember, thit
it Ihe only true and original article.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Merenrial complaints. Can-

cer, Gangrene, Rheumatism, and a vast variety
of other diseases aref speedily and perfectly
cured by the use of this medicine.

Read tuk Following CEirnncATt
Tall possi Co. Ala., Jan. 2. 1852.

Pear Si : I send vou this to certify t you
that vour Extract'of "fellow Dock and Sarsapa-
rilla has performed one of the most wonderful
cures on me that has ever been effected on man

I have been afflicted for forty years, with
on my legs and feet ; in 1848 they got

so had that I had to go on crutches, and in 1

49 1 bad one leg amputated above the knee. In
about nine months after, my other leg broke out
in large eating and running sores, from my knee
to mv foot, and discharged a graat'deal ofoffen- -

give matter. My groin also broke out in large
biles, which discharged much offensive matter,
and at the same time my left hand broke out in

large running sores nearly to ray elbow. The
misery that I have suffered for the last two
years I cannot describe to you. I was rh sueh

agonv that I never rested uay nor, night,
v In October last, my 6on brought me one of

your bottle wrappers; I read it, and found re-

cord of some wonderful cures performed by your
"Extract of yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla," and
I now consider myself well.

I entreat all of the afflicted to try this medi-

cine, for I believe it will cure, any known dis-

ease in the world. Lay aside all prejudice and
just try it,' and proclaim its great worth to suff-

ering mankind, and entreat them to take it, for
it will cure them. My case is well known to a
large portion of South Carolina, Georgia and
Alabama, and if any should doubt the abov
cure. I invite them tlo call on me, and I wilF
show them the scars.: lean be found irrTala-poos- a

county, Alabama, one mile froni Stoe's ferr-

y-. RENAJAlinUGIIES.
The Yellow Dock and Sarswparilla is peculi-- f

arly adapted tor lemaies or aeucaie neaun, re-- -

suiting from irregularity oi menstrual aisenarg-es- ,
and-- other diseases peculiar to their sex.

The proprietor has in his possession a great
number of certificat es of cures performed of the
above description. Vfe assure the afflicted that
a bottle or two of DrGuysottv8 Extract of Yel-

low Duck and Sarsaparilla will at once regulate
Uiose difficulties and renew the natural ener-
gies.

ggf" Put up in Quart Bottlos. Price $1 per
bottle. ALSO,

X

For the complete ewe of cottyhs, colds,
influenza, asthma, bronihits, spit-

ting of bldod, and all other

lung complaints tend
ing to consumption.

THIS preparation is getting into use all over
our country. The iiunieroiis letters we re

ceive from our vftfious agents, informing us :f
cures effected in then; immediat e neighborhoods
warrant us in saying; it is one of the best, if
not the ivr best t ougti Medicine now bctore
the public. almost invar'iabhj relieves and
not unfrttjitsiitly cures the very worst cases.
When all other Cough prepai ations have fail-

ed, this has relieved the patient, as Druggists,
dealers in' Medicines, ;and Physicians can testi-

fy. Ask the Agent in your nearest town, what
has been his exiHM'ience of the effects of this
medicine. If he has been celling it for any
length of time he will tell you IT IS THE
BKST MEDICINE EjXTANT.

liolow we trite a fe;w extracts from letters we
have received lately jregarding the virtues of
tins medicine.

Dr. S.' S. Oslin, of Knoxville. Ga., says: "j
have been using yonr Jjivricort and Tar very ex-

tensively in my practice for three years pastjjayd
it is with pleasure I Hate my belief in its si'pe- -

RIORITT OVER AT.L OTHER ARTICLES tfith which J
am acquainted, for wlf ich it is recommended."

"Messrs. Fitzgerald ife Benners, writing from
Waynesville, N. C, saj's: " The Liver trorland
Tar is becoming daily viore jiopnlar in this conn-- '
try, ani we think jcstlv. so. All who have
tried it speak in commendable terms of it and
say it is very beneficial in alleviating the,com-plaint- s

for which it is' rcomviended."
Our Agent in IV-keii-s District, b. U,Mr. iS

K. McFall, Buresi-u-s ''that he uses it with
great benefit in his ojwri family, and recommends
it to his neighbors. lie gives an instance of a
Negro woman, in hig vicinity, who had been
suffering with disease of the Lungs for years,
attended with severe cough, who was relieved
by the Liverwort and: Tar. Suchare the good
reports we hear of this medicine from all parts
of the South. For a- report of the surprising
cures it has performed in the Western and
Northern !iid Eastern States, we would invite
thff suffering patient to read the pamphletwhich accompanies eaph bottle. To all, wo say,
have hope, have hope ! TRY THE MEDI-
CINE!! BE WARNED IN SEASON!!!
And neglect not that cough which is daily
weakening your constitution, irritating yourthroat and lungs,fand invitisig on that dead dis-

ease, Consumption, when so soothing and heali-
ng-a remedy can be obtained as Dr. Holers'
Syrup of Liverwort and Tar. Bkvare or rs

and bask imitations ! The genuine ar-
ticle is signed

' Axorew Ron era, on the enirraved
L wrapper around each bottle. Price, $1 per bot

tle, or six bottles for 5. Sold wholesale and
retail by SCOV1L A HEAT),

bet. Gonti and St. Louis, N. 0.

The Great Remedy For Rheumatism.
Gout, Pain in the Side, Hip, Hack, Limbs and
Joints ; Scrofula, King's Evil, Wm'te Swelling,
IJard Tumors, Stiff Joints, and all fixed pains
whatever.

Where the Plaster is applied pain cannot ex-
ist

It has been beneficial in cases, of weakness,
such as Pain nrnVWeakness in the Stomache,
Weak Limbs, Lameness, Affect in of the Lungs
in their primary stages. It destroys inflama-tio- n

Hy perspiration.
James L- - Boyd, r'e'eens district South

that he wiis cured of Rheumatism
in loth of his knees ofseveral years standing.

Hie following is froni a respectable Physici-
an in Georgia :

Messrs. Seovill tt Mend: Gent. I luvvebeen
using your Liverwort and Tar Hebrew Plaster
very extensively in my practice-fo- r three years
past, a.nA itris with pleasure that I state my be-

lief in thrir superiority, over all other articles,
with which I am acquainted for the purposes
for which they arc rceommonded. The Hebrew
Plaster, especially, is ah universal panacia for
local pains. 1 have ai; found it a most excel-

lent application for Sprains and bruises. It
gives universal satislaction' whenever used.

Knoxville Ga. Jan 4 1853 S. S. OSLIN.M.D
Beware of counterfeits and base imitations.
Tlie genuine will in the future have-th- sig-

nature of E, Taylor on'the steel piate engraved
on the lable upon the ton of each box.

Purchasers are advisen that a mean counter
foft of this valuable artjcle is in existahce.

The genuiue is sold oily by ns and our agents
appointed throughout the South and no ped-
lar is allowed to sell it.; Dealers and purchas-
ers generally are cautioned against bnj-in- g of
any but our regular ageints, otherwise they will
be'iniposed upon with a worthless article,
111 chartres st. New Orleans. Soovil & Mkao.

Solo General agents for the Southern States,
to whom all orders must be addressed. Sold by
J. Fink Concord ; Pritchard A Caldwell, Char-
lotte; Fisher Ileinish, Cliarlotte ; Sill t Sill.
Salisbury ; Murphy, Moltorie Ji Co., Salisbury ;

Marshall & Parker, Albamarl ; Bernhardt &

Solivan, Gold Hill ; G.' J. AUea, Norwood.
nl'Mmo -

THE subscribers returns their
to their customers and

the public eenerall v, for their very
liberal patronage heretofore, and respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same. They are
still at their old stand, near the Methodist
Church, where they are at all times in readi-
ness to execute all work in their line with neat-
ness and despatch ; fclso, they are determintd
to do work CHEAPER and BETTER than any
other establishment in" this part of the country.
They' are assured that their blacksmithing can-
not be surpassed,- -' Repairing done to order on
the cheapest terms. They warrant their work
to be made of the vk

Best Material.
That the country can afford. They are deter-
mined to please, and I determined to sell, and
those wishing to purchase will do well to give
ui a call. : 'l

Country prod ace taken in exchange for work
at market prices.; LY M? WAGNElt Jfc Co.

Gncord Feb.-- 28, J854--ly

WVNTED IMMEDIATELY.

A few more enterprising and active young
men can find immediate employment, by which
they Can easily make $600 or"$1000 to act as
agents for several new and popular works just
published exclctsively for agents and not for sale
in jooKsures :

We have a great number of agents employed
many of whoni are making from $15 to $20
per week. Those who wish to engage in this'

pleasant, ana profitable business will, for par-
ticulars ropiisities, Ac., address, post-pai- d.

J Ct L. DERBY, A CO.
Publishers and Wholesale Booksellers, Sandus
kv OtV, Ohio.

.1
'Newspapers giving

1
the

11'
above...and following,

. ,
uii'-'-e lusenioiiB iuiq caning aueiilioii io it and
seding a copy of their paper containing it, will
in return receive any three of the. following
wurks, viz :

Lfe of Josephine, by Heady,- $125
" Ifayette, " l 25

Napoleon. ( l 25
Wild scenes of a hunter's Life, 1 25
Lives of Mary and Martha Washington, 1 00.
Odd Fellow's" Amulet, 1 00

Any person wishing any of the love Books,
can have them feat by mail free of postage, ou
receipt ot the above retail prices,

Address, DERBY t CO!.
1

Sandusky City, Ohio.
31 St .j

MECHANICS,
- INVENTORS AND MANUFA-

CTURERS !

$570 Iff CASH PRIZES $570.
Volume 10 of the "Scientific

American"
Commences on the 16th of Semptember. It-i-

chifly devoted to the advancement of the
interests of

Mechanits, Inventors, Manufacturers and
Fanners

And is edited by men practically skilled iu the
arts and sciences. Probably no other journal
of the same character is so extensively circu-

lated, or so generally esteemed for its practical
ability. Nearly all the Valuable Patents
which' issue weekly from the Patent office are
Illustrated with Kngravings. and the claims of
all the Patents are published regularly in its
columns as they are issued, thus making it a

perfect

SCIENTIFIC AND MECHANI-
CAL ENCYCL OPEDIA

Of information upon the subjects of Mechani-
cal Improvements, Chemistry, Engineering and
the Sciences generally. It is published weekly
in quarto form, suitable for binding, and each
volume contains

Four Hundred and Sixteen Pa
ger of Reading1. Matter, Sev- -

end Hundred.Eiigravings,
With a full and complete Index. Its circula-
tion on thelliist volume exceeding 2,3,000 copies
per week, mi ft" the practical receipts in one vol-
ume are worth to any family much more than
the subscription price.

The following Cash Prize. are offered bv the
Publishers for the fourteen largest lists of" sub
scribers sent in by the of January, 1854.

$100 will be given for the largest list ; $75 for
the second ; $05 for the third ; $55 for the

fourth ; $50 for the fifth ; $45 for the
sixth; $10 for the seventh; $35

for the eighth ; $30 for the
"

ninth ; $25 for the tenth ;

$20 the eleventh ;

$15 for the twelft ;

. $10 for the thir
teenth and $5 fw
the fourteenth.

The cash will be paid to the order of the suc-

cessful competitor immediately after the first
of January, 1855.

TERMS: One copy, one year, $2: one co-

py, six months, $1 ; five copies, six months, ;

fen copies, six months, $8; ten copies, twelve
months, $22; twenty xopies, twelve months,
$28T advance.

No cumber of subscribers above twenty can
be taken at less than $l,40ach. Names can
be sent in at different times, and from different
Post Offices. Southern and western money ta-

ken for subscription's. .

Letters should be directed, poet paid', to
MUNN A CO., 128 fultonSt, N. Y.

EMessrs. Munn A Co., are extensively en-

gaged in procuring patents for new inventions,
without charge, in regard to fhe novelty of
their improvements. . ' .34 3t

A IVEW MAP
or

NORTH CAROLINA.
THE undersigned are preparing, and will pub

lish as so as the necessary Surveys, Ac,
can be obtained, a New, Large and Complete
Map of North Carolina, five feet by three, wll
engraved ani finished in the best style.

It i admitted ou all sides, that such 'a work
is a great desideratum in our State, and it is in

consequence of the: frequent enquiries on this

subject, that thu 'nudei-sigiie-d have embarked
in the enterprise. j

It ii intended that the New Map, now pro-

posed to be published, shall contain, accurately
laid down, all the Natural Features of the State,
the Inlets, Harbors. Sounds, Lakes, llLvers,
Creeks and Mountains. Ae.

Alo, the public improvements and artificial
li visions. The Railroads. Hank roads. Counties,
County town?. Post offices, Cities Villages, Post-road- s

"and Canal. Colleges, Academies. fcc. te
The Map will be ready by the summer ol

1S55.
WILLIAM I COOKE,

"SAMUEL PEARCE.

TEEMS:
In best Si vie ' Gilt Rollers and First Impres

"
simis. $10,00

In Plain Style, Black Rollers, 6,00
Information from nny source, and which may

be of service in making the above work, will
be thankfully received. All communications
should be" addressed to

WM. IX COOKE.
Raleigh, September, 1854. 28

Papers copying the above advertisement
for six months and calling attention to it edito-

rially, will be entitled to a copy of the Map.
In all cases, a marked PJ lhe Papercon
taining tfie notice, mwl be sent to the "South-
ern Weekly Post," Raleigh, K. C,

ATTACHMENT WRITS
FOB SALE JT THIS OFFICE.

. 7ol?39.
Tin2 long experience of Ue wyeral Pronrieters of tit M,n...t.. i - --..r.nia TlPE rlUNDRY enables

JOHNSON & co.
to offer to the Printing eraft the
lanrest varietv of trnes. and all

thi. nnartenaneea of a Pnntinff Office, to be
found in anyettablishment in the United States,
and of a quality too, which is.deemed to be
unrivalled. Tne composition of the metal us-
ed d calculated to afford the greatest durabili-
ty, while the scrupulous ear exercised in the
fitting urn of the type is toxh at to insure aeeo-rae- y

and squareness of body, 6c,
L. JOHNSON it Co', facilities are so exten-

sive as to enablehem to fill orders of aar a- -
mount, either in

PLAIN OR FANCY TYPJ1S,
Music of Unparallelled Beauty

(east in this Foundry nly,)
Scripts, Flower, Borders,

cnts, Bran r ITXetal Holes
Brass Braces,

LABOR SA VING RULES, rfc Af.
Presses of alf kinds, and all aorta of lriiting

materials, (most of which are made by L. J. A
co..) will be famished at manufacturer's price.

'

STEREOTYPING, in Ancient or Modern
Lanfruagea, from . th largest volume, to the
smallest lable. .

FJectrotpyinfr. of Books, "Wood cuts, lob Ae.
TYPE, used in stereotyping, for sale at re--

dneei prices.
Wood ent designed and engraved ia the fi-

nest style of the art.
tW L. J. A co t "in I If OK Sncclmen

Book" (acknowledged to be the first of its
class in the country, and original in its concep
tion and getting up) will be tent to all Printers
woo nave not receivea it wno oircct now it may
oe iransmiuea.

t Newtnaper Printers who publish this
advertisement entire, three times before Sept.
i ana tena tonsicony oi yie paper con --

tainini it, will be allowed their bills on pur
chasing type to four, timet its amount

1 JUU&SUN A CO.
No. 6, Pansom St, nearthe Hall of

Independence, PIIILADELAIHA.

STAGE HOUSE

SALISBURYN. C.

Call at RobbardH' '

you wish to take the Stages from Salisbtr.iy
asjhit it NO IT the Stage Iloutt for ALL We

mail Stages
Dec. 28th 1854

A MAGNIFICENT PICTURE.
OUR COUNTRY, ITS AGRI-QULTUR-S,

COMMERCE,
ARTS AND MAN IT-F-A

CTURES.
SUPERIOR PORTRAIT 0E WASH-

INGTON.
t4o$o

i-- ...
Tli is beautiful picture is the most magnificent

specimen of Lithographic Painting ever yet ex
ecuted having received impressions

SEVENTEEN DIFFERENT PLATES,
of various shades and colcrt. blended togetlrer
with the utmost care arul precision into one
harmonious whole. No paint or expense were
spared in securing upon its production, the ser-

vices of this most skillful Artitt in the country,
and it forms one of the proudest trinjsphe of
American Art. It Should grace and adorn the
Walls of

EVERY AMERICAN nOME
and enable the beholders to realise he poetio
truth that a "that a thing of beauty fa a joy for
ever. The centre piece eoutitts of a life lite
portrait of the
IILUSTIUOUS WASHINGTON
which is an exact copy of one of nit best por-
traits, taken from life, with all the origin! col
orinp exactly copied. His portrait it turronn- -

dad by a frame. wort, representing thirteeu
states typical of the 13 original colonies.

On the right is a female figure of Liberty,
and on the left one of Fortitude, both splendid
ly executed. Above them are figures oi Jnttico
and Mercy. At the top it a resretentation of
the Guardian spirit of America, and eag?e by
her tide surrounded by representations of tho
different branches of

AMERICAN, INDUS TRY,
and triumphs of American genint, embrariug
hnndredt of different articles, colored with life
like accuracy, and artistically blended togeth-
er, with great tkilL At the bottom, . encased
in tasteful bordering, are figures typical of wit-dom.a-

in the centre of the lower part a beau- - .

tiful representation of the New York Crystat
Palace. "

From numerous notices of the Press, whiclt
space does not. permit the publication of, we
extract the following from the' Philadelphia
Pennsylvanian :

"The design it evidently original, and evi-
dences a tattas pure and tenMtive.aa the work
ia unioue and gorgeous. At the first look the
beholder it struck with the general appearance
of the picture at the second he (a. net only

wil exclaim, what a magnificent
affair 1 what a splendid daign what a hap.
py blending ot eotora. It it true. The engra-
ving it one of the richest apeeemena of the art
extant, and deserves a place in every parlor iu
the city," ,

'

The size of the plate jt 22by 80 inches. A
picture of the same site somewhat in the tame
style has recently sold readily in England

' for
8 guineaa or 25 dollars. To place Una within
the reach of all however, copies will be care
fully packol and tent by mail or express, pos-
tage or express fee paid to. any part of the U-nit-

States, for the following sums ; one copy
three dollars; two copies to one address $5 '.

6 copies to one addreas $10. -
v

. Orders will not be attended to unless accom-
panied by the cash, and they ahould state dis-

tinctly the Post office, county and State to
whib.tlM pitar U la be Mnt Wherever
packages can be. received by expreat,that mode
of conveyance would perhaps be preferable.
where that it not the case they can be tent
through the mail.

postmasters are requested to act as agenta
for its tale. ''

Young men desirous of employment, in- - it
sale, as well as news agents and the trade ge-
nerally, willbe supplied on liberal terms.

At but limited number of copies have been
printed, and the plates have tinee been dettroy.
ed application must be made soon.

Alt orders most be addressed to
J. L. RIKGWALT.

Box 1694, Philadelphia Port Office.

MEDICAL FEES.
At a meeting of' Cabarrue county Medical So-

ciety, held in Concord oft Tuesday the 1st in-

stant, the following 'tariff of fees wee unaai-tnousl- y

adopted : :
Mileage and visit for mile and finder ft fl.tO- . 1 milet and not over 4 (nel naive 2.00

More than 4 miles, 60 cents mile.
Over ten mile $1 extra for each, mile : and

Doable these rates at nights
For ordinary office preseriptioa one dollar, ex-

tracting teeth one dollar ; Blistering, Bleeding
cupping and leeching 60 cents, e for Mid-
wifery $10 with the ordinarj mileage. For re-
moving retained IlacenU $5. Fees id Tillagea
smgle visit $1, or $2 per day ontil nine o'clock
at bight ; after that time $1 extra. Consulta-
tion Fee Fure-Dollar-

a w

It was ordered by the society that the aboev
regulation of fees be published in the Concord
Gazette. eTR. GIBSON. Pre.

K 8. Bimbam Sec '

May 6 185511 tf.

FOR SALE AT THIS 0FFI0E.

respectfully solicits a continuance of it for the
future. He still continues to carry on his bu-

siness in all its various branches, ana challenges
the State to produce better Fancy or Ornamen-
tal Sign Painting, House Painting or Paper
hanging. His shop ia on Tryon street, in the
house formerly occupied by Robert Moore as a
Tin ghop, where all who are desirous of hav-

ing painting done in the finest style of the art,
are requested to calL "

Calls from a distance punctually attended to.
Address i , J01LN W. RAINEY,
nC- -tf "!'!,-- .

Carlptte, N, C
t

The Yorkvillc Enquirer.
TH-- undersigned, having purchased the

of the Yorkvillx MiacKLLAKT and com-
menced in its stead the publicatio Aofa new
paper, with the above title.present their claims
to a share of the patronage of the public. The
Enqitub is next tos the largest ionrnal in ' the
State, printed oo good paper and with entirely
new material, and will be sent to subscribers at
Two Dollars, per anuum, in advance.

Commencing, with a list of eight hundred
subscribers and a rapidly increasing circula-
tion, it is offered to the business men. at a good
alvertising medium. Advertisements will be
conspicuously inserted at One Dollar for the
first aud Thirty-seve- n and a half cents for sub
sequent insertions. Business Cards of a half
square, or less, Five Dollar gt anannk. Con-

tracts for larger advertisenietito will be made
on the most reasonable terms,

JOUNL. MILLER, .'

SAML. W. MELTOI. f rroPr"tor-Yorkville- ,

G, January th, 1855.

REMOVAL
DR. L. S. Binghjn, having remov

from his former residence, may
liereafter be found kt hit office No. 1

Harris' Brick row, ir at Maj. Foards
Hotel... All calls punctually attended.
i January.,1 3th 16.15. .

THE WEEKLY HEEALD.

The Best General Newspaper in the
. Worlds

Tna New Yokr Weekly IIiralh is publish
ed every Saturday morning. Its contents em
brace all the news of the great events of the
day, report of meetings, of the State Legisla
ture, and oi txmcress; important puonc aocn- -

ments; European and home correspondence; fi-

nancial and commercial information, and edito
rials of general intefest, that have appeared in
the New i ork Vaxlj IIebalp.

It is neatly printed, in clear type, on a large
double cuarto sheet of forty eieht column
book a directory in itself ahd forms one of
the best and most valuable weekly newspapers
in the world. The greatest care is taken toob
tain the latest and most reliable intelligeL.ee of
important movements in all part of the world.

j i ii.fjo cxi'ciisct io rj'ureu lor hub purjni--
.

lhe Subscription price is three dollars per
annum, payable in advance, or sixpence per
single copj. Aditors of Aetntpapert through
out the country art par lietu arly requested to
act as agents. TJiey will receive twenty-fiv- e per
cent commission on all cash subscriptions.
Any person obtaining five or more subscribers
will be allowed the same commission.

TERMS TO CLUBS.

One copy of Weekly Herald one yar $3 00
rive 'cotxes do. do. 11 00
Ten do. do. 22 oO

Fifteen do. do. 33 75
Twenty do. da 45 00

Twenty -- five do, do. 5ft 25
Thirty do. do. 67 50
Thinty-fiv- e d.i do 78 75

Forty -- ; do. do. DO 00
Forty-fiv- e do. 101 25
Fifty do. 112 50

rs
KEW YOR 1VP FOUNDY.

ESTABLISHED IN 1813.

Has now on hand, ready for immediate de-

livery, in tonta to suit purchasers :

100,000 lbs ROMAN TYPE new cut-50,00-0

" FANCY TYPE.
10,000 SCRIPTS of various styles.
5,000 " GERMANS.
5,000 " ORNAMENTS, great variety.
5,000 " BORDERS.

30,000 feet BRASS and TYPE METAL RULE
and all the novelties in the busiuess.

All the above types are cast by steam power,
of the new composition of metals peculiar lo
this foundry, and which i certainly su-

perior to any ever used before in any part
of the world. - The unequalled rapidity in the
process of casting, enables me to "sell these
more durable types at the prices of ordinarj
types, eitlier on yedit or for cash. 4

Presses, Wood type, and all other Printing
materials, except paper and cards, (which have
no fixed quality or price,) fuYuished fit manu-
facturers' prices."

The latest tpecemen book of the foundry it
freely given to all printing offices, on the re-

ceipt of fifty cents to prepay the postage.
GEORGE BRUCE,

18, Chambers Street, New, York.

DR. KUHL'S
ABYSSINIA MIXTURE.

For Colds, Influenza. Costireness. Piles. Af--

jecttonoj ite Aianey ana jiitnvier, uravel, Uon- -

orah t. Gleet, th Whites. Weakness and other

THIS Specific, which docs not contain mercu
ry, ia very celebrated, and generally known

for its speedy and perfect, removal of Gonor-luea- ,

Ac .. 11 jilt recent or of long standing
and will effect a cure where all other meant
have proved fruitless. . Its elfecton theytemis that of an Aperient and Alterative, and
not only cure the above diseases, but has like-
wise been found efficacious in secondary Syph-
ilis, pains in the bones, disease, of the skin,
Ac ,

. Price per bottle 75 cents and fl 25.

GOLD MINE BALSAM,
OR DYSPEPTIC BIT TEE 8.

For Bilious and A erroM Afieeiion, Weak-
ness and -- 'Www; Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
General Debility, Hheumatismt Heartburn,
Wind, Flatulence Coldness in the' Stomach,
Crampt Coliek, Sea sickness, Dowel Complaints
Flux and Djtarrha, Giddiness, Head-ache,-a-nd

oil. Female complaints.
action on the system is that of a TonicITS' mild Aperient.

, Price per bottle 50 cents. ,

AGENTS.
Phifer & Yorke, Concord,.
Tho. J. nolton, Charlotte,
Sill & Sill, Salisbury,
J. IL Ennias, do

n--1 lyv

JVoticc
To whom it may Concern.;

NOTICE is hereby given to the public that the
Gold mine Compaay in Cabarrus county. V. C.
formerly known at the VaaderSorg company,
ia dissolved. .

Tlie charter obtained at the last sesaion of
the Legislatrire of Korth Carolina is accepted
by the stockholders, and the new company will
hereafter prosecute its operations under the
name and style" C--f he' ExcelsiorGold Min-

ing Compapy" as designated in t their charter.
.. SWM. FURXISS, Fet ;

.

of the Excehior Gold Mining Co.
r, 4MrclAhl8W. a6tl

rr . . .
,i

- i hiii w a pleasure in poetic pain
,j That none but poets know."

STANZAS.

; Let us 1ot one another, '

ftot long may we stay,
v In this bleak world of mourning

. Same droop while lis day,
Other fade in their noon

A few linger till ere,
.Oh (here breaks not a heart

But let vet someone to grieve.
"And the fondest, the truest;
. The purest that met,

'

Wllave still found the 'need
To forgite and forget, '

Then though the fond hopes,
, That we nourished decay,

V Let us lore one another,.
' -

A long as we stay.
.'

" .''' '

There are hearts like the ivy,
Thongh all be decayed

That it seemed to clasp fondly,
, In sunshine and shade,

" No leaves droop in sadness,
" Still. gaily they spread,

Undimmed midst the blighted,
, The lonely and dead ;

But'with leaves closely round it.
The root in its heart,

', Exist but to twine it,
' ' Imbibe the same dew.

Or to fnl with the loved oak
And perish theie too.

: ' '!

Then let's love one another.
Mid sorrow t' e worst

. Unaltered and fond
As we loved at the first I

. Though Ihc false wing ofdeaaure

May change and for ,

And the bright snn ofwealth.

Into parthjles brA.
, There are Some sifect affections,

That wealljh buy,

Thntcling bat still eWr,
, When forrow dTws iigli,
And remain 'iryt,"rtigh all fe Pw away,
And we'll, "'e one another

As long as we stay.

COMICALITIES.

During the last war, a. Quaker was on
tard an American ship engaged in close
CDtnUi with an enemy. He pruned
nw peace principles calmly until he saw a

' "htoat Dritori cliiu bing: up the vw;l by
rope that hung overboard. Seizing hatch-.th- e

Quaker looked over the side of 'the
hip,and remarked: .

"Friend if tlwe rarity that piece of rope
tlipe niar have it!"
, When suiting the action, to LU word'

he cut off ffie rope, and 'down went
Mhe poor fellow to his Jong and w.iteiy
grave:.

Bhains. Gov. Trumbull, of rVmnoliz-u- t
. .

i on lb occaMon of a grand riot, ascended
: block and attempted by a speach to

piiet: the Tropin, when a inndoiii inis- -

Mie ivuung jurn in (lie head felled him
to the ground, lie was badly pwt ; and

' . . . . .j I e ' i , . ..... .. '.
It U IllS, IF.....Cinf - l"l . n I A - Iv . " .i i j i ii liiiu IIJIV UI9
honse his wife iiietliim at the dooi anj ex- -

claimod:
u

Why my husbanJ, they have knocked
your bruins hwV

U No the haven't," said the Govornor : If
1 d had any brains I should n t have gone

. thoie." ,

TT....I .1 '. l ' i iUiiincy !j onCB UCUlfT nsKC'U

lhioh of W ordwoi tli productions he con- -

. Mdere'd the prettie9t,very promjutly replied,
"JfU daughter Dora. :

itraWi:II,Alick, how's yonr brother Ike
; getting alongr

"G.firat-iat'v-he'- s got a good start in the
woi Id-m- an ied a "widdow who has 7 chil

'

t'ren.

jatSrTfie followij; toast, given at Plirn- -
oirh is excellent.

"The American Fair wise to
ak6 thn vail and then too beautiful to need

iCF It requires-- 280 fall gfown trees or
!' the mat me crop of forty-fo- ur acres of

woodtafid to fuMisl ttinber for a single 73
gun-s-h. .

-
v

fT" (iro vrvnr litl.Ifnn i mitl rAtrn- -
r . o

i 'tion, and uotyiunt will trample ou tkeir
Ktertie.

5t a man's pocket empty when he has got
something in it

mine is empty, and I have got a big
kolc !e it.

A Medical Gom-kt- . Goblets made of
iiassia wood are now sold at tlw druffdst

shops in Xcw York. Water i potireil in

thm whivlr oeiDg left soinc minutes, is

drank as a cuie for dyspepsia. Quassia is

a valuable cowctive.

j CijtAKACTmiaTic.-T- he post tells a story of
an Irishman, who on hearing that exems

plary Catholic married a Protestant girl,ex-eJaime- d,

fWhat! marry aPi o estant! To the

deuce with him! Why didn't he take one of
his own sexF

1V Well Sav9 something for those

wljo corue afteB us, w the feller said who

pitched
'
a tarrfl in the way of a cowsta- -

pleasant to take, . and being purely vegetable, no'
harm can, arise from their use m any quantitv.

For minute directions see wrapper on the Box.
PREPARED Bl

, JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Fivs Boxes for $L !

ACER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL.

For the rapid Cure of
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS.

BROMIIITISf WHOOPIXG-COUG- n,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AIYD
CONSUMPTION.

i This remedy has won for itself snh notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disea-- ,

that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-
dences of its virtues in any community where it
has been employed. So wide is the field of its use
fnlncss, and so namerous the cases of its cures,
that almost every section of the country abounds
in persons pablkfy known, who have been restored
from alarming and even desperate diseases of the
lungs by its nee. Whn once tried its superiority
over every other medicine of its kind is too appa-
rent to escape observation, and where its virtues are
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for Che distressing and dangerous affec-
tions of the pulmonary organs whish are incident
to our climate. - And not only in formidable at--

' tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties
f Colds, CovoBSf Hoassknkss, At. ; and for

Childuh it k tn pleasantest and safest medicine
that can be obtained.

As it has long been in constant use throughout
this section, we need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept up to the best that it ever
has been, and that tbe genuine artiste-- ia sold by

DH. JOHN' FISK.
Col cord N . C.

and by Jealersin drugs everywhere, ,

MARRIAGE LICENCE
AND ALL KIND OF BLANKS- -

. FOR SALE HERE.


